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LOOK AT YOUR LABEL.

This is the time of the year for 
renewing subscriptions. Look 
at your label, and if you are not 
credited up to Jan. 1st, 1890, 
have the error rectified at once.

BEAUTIFUL JIM.
By JOHN STBÀNGE VI5TER

CHAPTER XIV.
X TERRIBLE DREAM.

It le not often that I wish my readers 
to follow me through a very dose descrip 
tkm of bricks and mortar, of stairways 
end rooms, of doorways and windows; 
but it is really necessary that they should 
know something of the plan upon which 
the messrooms and officers'-quarters at 
Welmabury were arranged.

It was not a barracks intended for the 
accommodation of a regiment, but only 
tor a detachment of such regiment as 
might be quartered at Blankhampton 
On the left of the principal entrance gate 
stood the larger of two blocks of build 
ings—tliis contained the guard room and 
cells, the men's rooms, and the married

had been a better educated woman; but It 
has served Its turn, and It seem» to me 
that anything 1» justifiable to save a 
young fool from coming such a cropper 

that."
‘Yea, that's so," murmured Jim, turn

ing the ring over, and thinking what she 
say If she knew about lC
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to do—send telegrams off to headquarters^ 

and to various members of Owen’s family

would say if ehe knew i

Jim eat Bolt upright in biaeot "Capt. 
Owen dead! Good God! Leader, la It true, 
or are you mad. or am I dreaming?"

“True enough, sir," returned Leader, 
audly. “Jones went to call him ten min, 
utee ago and found him—dead and still.’'

By this time Jim wae out of his cot, 
and getting rapidly Into the first clothes

It was a ral uabl e and verv beautiful that eome to hind,* and In leea than a min
Amt thf toert ^e of ^anTSsSSd by ute from the time he realized the Infor- 
ring, the Bnestone of mmiyposeeiueaD) wbicb Leader had brought him hes, ir,£ «ss'-isss sx jS-J! - —*» ®—*
Ing this were diamonds of much beauty. ^sun

j&srszxæ -1"- - ftTaacajL
v- T irènf hie w>nm hnt h* and half on the cot, his hands still clutch-nnt fcSL1vL? Ing the bed clothes, which were stainednot come back from tilamthampton yet, T»,.__. ,____ , .. .

he is due to night, though." Owen an- d^kly and deeply by a grrat poolof h ood
swered. “I thir.k if betakes any fuss ^ ^ “

tie, I had better write to the staggering back;about the matter_________  __
colonel and tell him about It, and get him 
to send one of the other fellows here and 
let the young ass go back to the regi
ment. what do you think»"

“I think he’ll get into the devil's own 
mischief wherever he is," Jim replied, his 
fsith in Tommy having been shattered 
long before.

'•Perhaps: still there are plenty of 
ladle, in Blankhampton to keep him out 
of harm's way, and If he were to go and 
get engaged to one of the Leslie girls, her 
father would soon choke him off; or, if lie 
wouldn’t be choked off, old Earle conldn't 
possibly object to anything in the engage 
ment bot his son’s yonth and general 
idiocy. Well, I suppose I must be off to

—to be Interviewed by newspaper report
er» end shoals of people who flocked from 
ell parts to learn the details of the terri
ble event—to carry on the work of the 
entire detachment and make all manner 
of arrangements In connection with the

not ne Xpreptanjed «tout *coX noonteq 
spjoM q£iq ejejs araqj t»qt **P1 eqt pM|e 
esvq pinoqe sepos'l tit]l agnmt
-jojun oe sum. ti ditto :teqi tnoqe tquop 
e ton e.ereqt ‘IW* »ra°® IIe IB* 
•Xgrap( 'poop» »T> PI” ..‘«If ‘tuecrom e 
jo; J3)1A1 pioq t.non t| ‘«jnoo ;o *qo-

„-Anuta a* »ioq« oqt Snunp 6mat
Inquest and funeral, the like of which jo teeq oqjuofu»«i pue uoaio t»qi pel 
had happily never fallen in his way be. oqt <n qvads ot apt» eq m* «"«IPJ

It was an awfnl time for them all; «It m> ’esjnoa ;o 'em ot tno ge II pamodtore, ft"was an awful time for them all; eqt IP 'esjnoa ;o em ot tno 
the men stood about the barrack yard In pun onrea ojojatoqt pun t«n&jn> P IPJ 
groups and the few women clustered' bum. d«qa pio rood eqt t«qt Xldoqu ee« tl 
round their doors and talked and talked, 'tan; tq -sn WOMtaq ton ajest Xaqt Xpo 
It over until there was positively no light, 'spiOM q9iq flufeq aiaqt tnoqe qanotra 

had not looked at it. t>qSn him jopeoq Mouq ot pauedduq Ileft In which they had not looked at it.jtqSn 
The three officers, with such guests as si Xq potaage os etui pne aioub pip oq 
had gathered about them, discussed the teq« ivouq ttOMO ^vqt ta*10™! siePT01 
matter In the anteroom In much the same -qt q pun snsi oq jo; ‘equaAS jqq cq> ut 
way—asking over and over again: '‘Who! dn paxjm neaq OAsq)ou ppioo oqxx nosjea 
could have done it?” and “What motive jeqtoua qtpa petaenuoa s| tl an ‘tnoqn 
could anybody have had to murder the ;eqM nod qat t.aea ; *etn Snnuoauoa

It

dear old chap, who was everybody's friend, 
who had never been known to have an 
enemy in the world?"

“And he was hit from behind," Beauti
ful Jim wound up, bitterly, after the 
question had been repeated for about the

Xbm Xne iq jou ‘om qi!« tea tnq 'o3cj 
Supiesiot n ai Suptose teqt ctooj Xm oini 
emoo pip nano,, pojOMsns taif „‘q3ttoGO 
tqflpsnjs eq Xuai eao ui '[»uoioj ’go.^.,

„i*api uu qans 
ta3 o.viq jopnoq ppioo Moq ‘paojsaiog

and sergeants' quarters; on the right was
a second block, which contained on the _ j; only wants ten minutes to mesi,

Sund floor the orderly room and office, now--—then, without waiting for a reply.
messrooms, and some other rooms Owen went out, shutting the door with r. 

-used either for married officers’ quarters bang, and leaving Beautiful Jim with 
or as quarters for stall officers, such as Tommy Earle's ring still in his hand, 
the doctor or paymaster, If one hap ; They had a sort of guest night that 
S»oed to be needed. On the floor above evening, for In addition to the three offi 
were seven good sized rooms and a large: cers of the uiankshire regiment and the 
kitchen used in common by all the offi- doctor, who messed with them, they had 
cere’ servants on that story. I a young fellow staying a mile or two

Tills kitchen overlooked the road, andi away who was not of the millionaire typt 
i of irregular shape, owing to the fact common to the Walmsbury neighborhood

that the well of the staircase was taken 
out of it. On the side of it furthest from 
the entrance gate was an empty room, 
and on the other were the two rooms 
visually appropriated to the officer com
manding the detachment, though, in this 
case, Owen had not troubled to furnish 
both rooms, and had only brought a por
tion of his gw*!» and chattels from head- 

Tlius the room on either sidequarters.

the officer in charge of the commissaria:fg
department, the clergyman who acted a-
chaplain and the Roman Catholic pries 
of the district.

Tims It was quite a dinner party; am 
although Beautiful Jim looked once o 
twice across the table at Owen to so 
whether he had got over his annoyanc. 
ho very soon entered into a discussion o 
a more interesting subject than Tommy

ftieth time. “That's the hardest rub of, 'aXq eqi^q ‘poe Tesouisnq qtnoeeiqnoj) e 
all, that old Owen, who was stralghtfor- oaojJ |m II pisJjn tng Xnp qotnui 
wardness and honesty itself, should have s no Uj ;doq Aoq looqos n oqg
been hit front behind. But It will all come ÂniJaqqnpi unq t;»l I pun ’ll pins joaou 
out—mark my words. It will come homo peq oq tuq; tqqq pun q.*iql qflnojqi moms 
yet < i tho hound who did It.” Ion,, •Xildmojd *iauoioo oqt ppss „T;A0p

"God, who is above ns, grant It," said rood ‘uu )B tl quiqi t,uop japneq 
the chaplain, solemnly; “and rest assured, j .."teqt Tn,r1
Mr. Beresford, that If he does not see fit jottoq CAtonq oxnq tqSpn eq 's|oq sn loo; 
to grant it in this world, the murderer jettfl -pnou; tsoq Xm jepmtn ot Xpnat 
wiU meet with hie reward in the next, snst I poutSemi oanq pjnoAi oq tqhv.oi, ; 
■Vengeance is miue: I will repay, saith eaeq t.uppioqs j t“q,. 1 Xissoptino ‘mif 
the Lord.”’ pine „‘sen un jo tiq n s.jepnoq 'qo.

■ay the matter about which Owe» earns
to yon could not In any way be connected 
with the after events of the day."

There wae a moment’s alienee, but 
then Beautiful Jim looked up at his 
commanding officer, who. by the bye. had 
never called him Jim In all his life be-

“I’m very glad that you believe in me, 
colonel,” he said, simply, “because It 
put» new heart Into me; out I do hope 
that, while these fools of detectives are 
trying to fasten It on me, they won’t let 
the real man slip through their fingers. 
I’ve an Idea that It will all eome out—a 
dim and confused sort of feeling that I 
ought to be able to put my finger on the 
villain, and yet, though Vve been thinly, 
ing and thinking night and day ever 
since it happened, I can’t hit It."

“It will come out, never fear," said the 
colonel; “and meantime, your great ob
ject must be to prove your own inno
cence. Better far that the poor fellow 
should go unavenged altogether, so far 
as this world Is concerned, than that the 
wrong man should suffer for It. I’m sure 
Owen himself would be the very first to 
say so, more especially as they have 
picked out you as the wrong man. ’

“Colonel,” said Jim, solemnly, “he was 
the best and truest friend I ever had In 
my life, and,” speaking slowly and clearly, 
“I give you my word that I would sooner 

Ter the worst myself, if It would Insure

Beautiful Jim took off his esp and bared 
his curly head. “Amen,” he said, sol
emnly, and ono by one every man In the 
room followed his example, until the turn 
came to young Earle, who, with the 
slightest perceptible hesitation, took off 

... , , . . his cap also, with a hand that shook so
“M'J Godr gasvod J.m, staggering back, j ^alenCy that he scarce could hold It, 

"then it’s true;" and then the doctor came “Amen!” said ho, In a voice that was 
hurrying in, as pale and scared looking as hardly above a whisper—and then there 
the others, yet keeping his presence of, a moment’s dead silence, one of those 
mind admirably. ! solemn pauses In life’s journev when wo

“Great heavensl what an awful thing."| mln able to hear the very hearts of those 
he exclaimed. “Here. Jim, help mo tOj about us beat.
lift him over and see if anything can be jt wa8 the doctor who broke the silence, 
done.” Then, as they simultaneously! “Tommy, my lad,” he said, with rough 
touched him, he shook his head. “Ah! kindness, ‘'all this terrible affair has scut 
no, poor chap—it’s no use—he’s been dead Vour nerves to pieces. Did yon have any 
for hours.” breakfast this morning?”

of the kitchen was empty, while on the delinquencies, with his neighbor, th 
other side of the corridor which cut that priest, and speedily forgot all about the 
floor of the building in halves were the matter.
quarters occupied by the doctor—who Nor dld he remember it tiU Tommy 
preferred to be on the upper story Beau- himself came on to the scene some hours 
tiful Jim, Tommy Earle and young Man-. apparently utterly tired out with

'the short journey from Blankhampton.
Thus Beautiful Jim s room was exactly | where he had been spending a two days 

opposite to the kitchen; and it happened leave, it struck him more than once that 
"that ono lonely evening at the beginning ^he lad looked verv white and fagged, and 
of May, after he had spent an hour with he put it down to his having tried tc. 
a pipe and the pleasure of dreaming cram too much into the few hours he had 
about his sweet Nancy Earle, he was just had to spend in the old city, 
beginning to think it was time to dress for, “Any news from Blankhampton, Tom 
mess, when Capt. Owen opened the door mv?” he inquired, civilly, 
■unceremoniously and walked in. | “None in particular,” returned Tommy

That 8omething_ serious had happened then got up and moved away as if he hat
to disturb Owen, Jim saw at once by the 
unusual cloud on his solemn, good phiz, 
•which was to him the dearest in the whole 
regiment.

•‘TIollol old man, what’s up?” he de
manded.

It was still chilly enough, in spite of 
tho lovely spring weather, for all the offi
cers to have their fires blazing half way 
up their chimneys, and Owen, with the 
usual freedom of barrack life, began to 
tell him what was the matter by possess
ing himself of the poker and vigorously 

' smashing the big lumps of coal.
“What on earth is it?” Jim asked, his 

curiosity noxv thoroughly aroused; for 
Owen was a man of auite unusually equa
ble temper, and this display of mental dis
turbance betrayed that something greatly 
ont of the common had happened to ruffle 
him.

'‘That young ass, Tommy,” Owen burst 
out in contemptuous disgust.

“What—has he been at it again?” Jim 
asked, not' much surprised, except that 
Owen should think enough about Tommy 
to be annoyed by anything he might take 
It into his empty young head to do. “And 
what's he been after? Mischief, of course, 
■with an amused laugh.

•'Mischief! I believe you! The young 
fool—the idiot—the—just look here, 
holding out his hand.

“Why, that’s Tommy’s flashiest ring— 
oeats all Evelyn Gabrielle’e rings to fits,” 
Jim exclaimed. “Where in the world did 
you get it? Surely young Tommy hasn’t 
been ‘reduxed’ so as to pay visits to his 
avuncular relative?”

“If that was all there wouldn’t be much 
harm done,*’ returned Owen. “No, it's 
tnuch worse than that. You know that 
pert little barmaid at the Duck's Tail?”

“Yes ”
“I went in there this afternoon to get 

the address of that horse dealer that 
Whittaker told me about, and I found

heard enough on the subject of Blank 
hampton, and did not want to be ques 
tioned about it.

“Poor lad,” said Beautiful Jim to him 
self, “he has evidently had an a waken in#, 
to the real value of the charms and fasci 
nations at the Duck’s Tail. What a goo< 
thing for him! Poor old Owen will fin< 
the business easier to manage than ht 
thought.”

He looked across t he room at his friend 
and found his thoughts running away t< 
his little cousin, Nell Marchmont. .Jin 
had never said a word, and Nell had neve 
said a word either—yet he knew tha 
Owen had spent the greater part of hi 
leave hi London, and guessed that he ha< 
tried his fate and that Nell had said no 
Suspecting this, he had purposely spokei 
to her of Oweu more than once, and sh 
bad flushed up a little at the mention o 
his name, and a certain dewy tendernes 
had come into her eyes, a tenderness s< 
tinged with sorrow that Jim gleaned al 
the information that he wanted from it 
Well, it was a pity, and Jim wished L 
the very bottom of his heart that it had 
been otherwise, but still, if Nell did not 
see it in that light it was no use his think 
ing any more about it.

Ay, it was true enough; there could be 
no mistaking the ashen gray face, the1 
parted lips, the blank stare of the dimmed 
•yes, even to the most inexperienced there 
in the room; and besides, as they had 
found him, so he remained when they laid 
him on the cot, with knees bent and hands 
stiffly clutching at nothing. Oh! awful, 
awfnl sight 1

Tho best friend I ever had in'my life,’ 
cried poor Jim Beresford, the big tears 
chasing one another down his cheeks.

Ho was so blinded by his grief that he 
never noticed that Tommy Earle had come 
in, and was standing looking, with horror 
stamped on every feature, at tho awful 
thing on the bed, all that was left of what 
twelve hours before had been a lix'ing, 
breathing, gallant man of honor.

“Who did it?” the lad asked, shaping 
the words with his lips rather than speak 
ing them.

It was Owen's servant, Jones, who an
swered the question.

We don’t know, sir. Some dastardlv

you don’t cat something. Here, Simp-^vq^qouronb i piq nemo P*ro

coward what struck from behind;’ and »ponlfin*t. «wallow a morsel, iliat the brandy
then he dashed the tears away from his 
eves, and turning from the cot began 
tidying up the room in a dazed, mechani 
cal sort of way, as if he hardly knew what 
he was about.

“You’d better not touch anything until 
the police come,” said the doctor, who 
had kept his senses about him better 
than most people would have done under

l....................the circumstances. They will be here in minute;” aud thus pressed. Tommy did .^no ejmui * 8unoX*^eq> Suppn

And by and by their guests went aw ax________ ______________ ____ ______
and the four officers went off to thei:+fcad 5^^committed in their midst, Beau-
rooms, Owen going into Jim’s for a Iasi 
pipe instead of turning to the left to ware 
Lis own. Aud for an hour or ho they sat 
together smoking and chatting, and Jim 
told his friend his suspicions about Tom 
my’s disenchantment, to his extreme sat 
isfaction, it need hardly be said.

“And, by the bye, Owen, you left the 
young fool’s ring with me. i'll give it to 
vou. Now, what the deuce can Leader 
have done with my keys? ’Pen ray soul. 
Leader’s infernal tidiness U tho very 
curse of my existence. I don’t know 
where he has put them.”

“Never mind, old chap, you can give it. 
to me to-morrow,” answered Owen, who 

tired. “Good night, old
my lady dusting her bottles and counters v ^ 
aud so on with this blazing on her hand. getting
Knew the ring in a minute, and, by Jove! feUow’’ 0
1 was down upon her like a terrier on a; ..Good night, old chap, 
rat. 'Where did you get that ring? I cheerily. b 1
asked. . - -

“ ‘What's that to you?’ she said, with 
as much check as even Tommy himself 
could have shown.

'You get it out of Mr. Earle,’ said I.
" 'And what if 1 did?’ she returned, 

pertly.
‘A good deal,’ said I; 'in

returned Jim,

a few minutes now. Mr. Beresford, 
ihould advise you to have the room cleared 
md a guard mounted overtbe door. It is 
no use our stopping here now—we can do 
no

Thus reminded that ho was now tho 
-fficer commanding the detachment, Jim 
gave orders to have the room cleared, and 
naving locked the door, set a double 
guard upon it. Then he went hack to his 
room aud dressed himself, being already 
in his undress uniform, by the time the 
police arrived from the town, half a mile 
away.

And although the entire barracks seemed 
to be paralyzed by the awful deed which

tiful Jim found himself with plenty of 
had to bework on his hands. First he 

with the police while they made a close 
examination of the room and of the dead 
man, together with the army surgeon and 
a civilian doctor, who had come up with 
them from tho town.

“ ’Era’s the thing that did it,” said one 
of tho men. suddenly stooping to pick 
something off tho floor.

The others all pressed forward to see 
what it was, Beautiful Jim among them; 
the man held in his hand an Iron dumb 
bell of about seven pounds weight, which 
Jim at onco recognized as one of his own.

“That’s mine,” he exclaimed, instantly.
The inspector of police looked up 

shai

Tommy shook hie head, and. If possible, 
[Tew yet paler and more ghastly than be

% “I couldn’t touch It,” he said.
Well, I don’t suppose any of us did,” 

the doctor returned. “I know I feel my
self as if I should't bo able to touch food 
for a mont h. But you’re such a young
ster, you’ll be giving way altoge'her If 

don’t eat something. Here, 
son,” addressing a man waiter who ap
peared at the door at that momut, 

bring Mr. Earle a glass of strong hi®i; 
and water, cold, and get him a haem of 
good soup or beef tea as soon as possible. ”i 

The man departed, and in an incredibly 
short time appeared with the beef tea and 
brandy, whereon the doctor just stood 
over the lad and insisted on seeing him 
dispose of both.

Of course he had to do It! Dorters In 
general are not accustomed to stand much 
nonsense for a mere matter of disinclina
tion, and it was useless for Tommy to 
protest that he was not hungry, that ho

..-ptmo; sn» ue.wo zo;jn tno 
tl petxtqq pun ‘Suqaunnb o-mai r.oX trqt 
uoisseadmi oqt eanq ot pemeos eg pre.n 
-jeijs noX naoMteq spjOM q8|q Xjoa preeq 
pun mooj jnoX cqu; ta*P uomq mss pun 
tqSpt teqt seem ejo;eq tsnf uaqotiq 
uj sim eq tnqt emeee tl 't*°B* *°t1 eqt 
tes oqM tuiAjae JtioX sbm tl tnqt.. 'uu»t 
suo|xouqo eqt esn at fliqasq tnoqn peaeq 
-ej *ao tu»M jeaoioo eqt ,,‘pejoqtnJ J., 

,dlI»A\ '•‘Is
■sox., epeds » tnq 8u[qtXun epnae tun 
-esiqdmi tiox Sjqt Euqina OAoqn oq ot get 
ot pnq i»ixqoo oqt tnqM Jtoq ot eruqxun 
oot sbm oqAk ‘mif tq tnd ,,‘teojjv,.

----- ,,znoX—jnoX
;o ««on oqt 8uuneq jotjn sqouunq c| sbm 
I sotnuxm «e; oqt Üuutip aoqttif ppioo 
I tnqM moo; pun 'opii oqt si qone tnq„ 
ppis puo|oo eqt ,,'inoraifloj oqt U| aooq 

pnq noX earns joao noX ueoMtoq poisixo 
i imMoax

the murderer being brought to justice, 
than that hie cruel death should go un- 
punished and unavenged.”

“Hush!” said tho older man, Impera
tively, “you do not realize what you say. 
The issues of life and death and justice 
lie in higher hands than youri. ‘Yen-

G once is mine. I will repay, salth tho 
ird,’ ” and as the words which the chap
lain had usod on the previous day fell 

upon UU ears the hardness died out et 
Jim's resolute face, and he let hU bande 
fall to hU side. •

“You are right, colonel," he aaldL 
humbly. “I’m unhinged and unnerved 
altogether. 1—1—haru.V know what I 
am saying. Don't stay here any longer, 
air; you’ll do me more good by looking 
after my Interests outside."

TO BE COJiTtKCED.

STEVENSON’S WEIRD LIFE.

pnq qoiqM diqepuojj; ten; oqt HupMouq 
•o[qipajoui em o) peraees t| ssojuoo [„

„ saAii Jno
ni poo ai SerjM n peq joasu j pun uomq 
omrt zoqto Xun is oo naqq joqpo 'jeAe£„ 
X|innu3ipui 'mif pommoxo „;jeAe}j..

-jonuip ejojoq tsnf tupieae 
pen neon pun noX >eqi 'ge 

in cueq 8maq jnoA jo; siunoooe osoddns i 
qoiqM ‘tnoqn DuioS ayri n s tuoqt ise^..

eouo te euo oqum 
ot nnSeq pun ‘Xjesseoeu sbm uoitnuwid 
-xe un mts i»uo[oo oqt tnqt tuoraqsiuot 
-ee eppnçeisimun qone ;o etuioon a) 'mif 
petsedej „;i—uomq qtl«—launr.b y,, 

■poqes iduojoo
eqt „;raiq qtpa lojjeub n peq iinueq 
JnoX tnoqn AJOts nqt

would be safe to go to his head, and that 
he would make on utter and complete fool 
of himself in consequence

Stuff and nonsense! Drink it off at 
once without any more argument," re 
plied the doctor; “if you don’t. I'll just 
get these men to help me pour it down 
your throat. Why, you’d better bo down
right drunk than look as you look this

tho doctor's bidding.

CHAPTER XVI.
SUSPICION

Private Edward Leader, batman to Mr. 
James Beresford. of the Blankshire regi- 
meet, sat In the kitchen of liis master's 
quarters looking and feeling that a more 
miserable devil than himself did not ex
ist upon the face of the whole earth that 
day.

Ho was not a young man who had en
joyed the advantages of a liberal educa
tion; in truth, he could just read and 
write sufficiently well to be able to scrawl 
notes to his sweetheart, and to make out 
the addresses on his master's letters, but 
certainly not sufficiently well to trouble

si tiq« mg.,
„ tq8iu tnqt 

pip eq pun ‘peq ot Xbm siq tio moon Xm 
otui gamut X|puaua3 eq gouojoo ‘sex..

•peuo jaiioioa
oqt,j5mqt tent eqt noX qt!« sbaa »g„

----- . ejoieq ejnoq iq"to jo uoaos Xpjo
em qt!M ed]d tsni spq poqome oqM dsqo 
jnep oqt—ejq Xm gs m pnq rose j pneu; 
tsoq eqt ‘no«o pp> jood oq pjnoo g qtqqt 
ot., 'joppnqs n qu« „;qo miq pimo; pun 
Suimora tx»u eqt m tueM ] nequ eoXe 
umo Xm OAogeq Xpuonos ppioo i 'jouoiuo 
‘ton; up, -XipeqoteuM "no tueM oqf (n;it 
trsog ,,‘om ot MOjq tsetnejfl oqt sbm tp, 

•ponq g fluiddixS pun punq poqotojts 
s.trcm SunoX eqt Suiqnt '[oaoioa 

noX OAogeq j„ 
ono noX sn qiiut 

oqt jo tuijodffi X]jottn sn pun oSjwqo 
srqt jo luoooaui jqetnioeqn ran j tnqt aim 
-opuoS n pun jooqjo an ;o jouoq eqt uo 
'pjo.u Xm noX eAtif p, *p;roq siq tno flu; 
-pioq Xiameins ‘upf ppis ,,'soajng joj,.
„ noX tioeetoq tqSlJ sbm gn tnqt aoutuusee 
oAitisod jnoX e.\eq ot ora ot uoitonjtqiBS n 
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comes to us from the Italian: “The word
that once escapes the tongue cannot be 
recalled; the arrow cannot be detained 
which has once sped from tho bow;” but 
alas! Private Edward Leader was blessed 
with no wisdom of that kind, and only 
acquired it after the fashion of most 
blundering fools, by the aid of the expen
sive school of sad and bitter experience.

Now that the mischief was done and 
the effect of his babbling tongue had

oouo uoepid oq* o* 50 pouoisvq oq pus 
‘ipidrao oq* Sujoq jo uouidsns no peieoj 
-js Anim)3Ti nooq pnq paojeojog mir \sq>

Èï

“You’d better say nothing, sir; auy ____ __ _________ _ __0_____
thing you say now is liable to be used in passed beyond his control, ho saw but-too 
evidence against you.” j plainly the extraordinary value of silence;

“Against me!” repeated Beautiful Jim,‘but it was too late—the mischief was 
staring at the man as if he were mad. or done—tho word had escaped his tongue- 

minute alter that he was sound asleep j drunk, or both. “Why, you don’t mean [the arrow had sped from the bow, and its 
and dreaming—dreaming that he bad com- to say that you suspect me of murdering j progress could uot be stopped by him who 
mitted some terrible misdemeanor, and the best friend I have in the world?” I Lad let it fly—no, not even though it 
that Owen—old Owqn, Jiis own especial: ««jjy quiet, old fallow,” put in the doc- should lodge in the very heart of the one

who in all the wide world least deserved it.

It is safe to say that he was not five 
minutes in throwing off his clothes and 
tumbling into bed, and in less than a

isup puis
jstp jo ipij ‘uojdmBqqmqg mojj 
pnq saiunrj qop ‘ponoddeq pyq 

ieq pnv -qonra Aj9a nnim aou ptp

this- YmVre a iro^d mànv vears' older ch,‘™-^ded wuh “Cou6ider yourself tori soothi,vrly. "Of course, the inspec
té Mr Eml^Wat ktot-vo"re an v iDDder do8? "nSt' t0 y°ur™?™ ut tor does nft suspect you, except us ho 
tég but ^ reputable wom^ L in °n^' 1 wlU 8end for r?uf 6W,ord' , 1 suspects us all until he gets at tho truth.
tiling trat a reputable omen, an , n The dream was so real tliat he awoke He warned you to say nothing that

v.1 e 1 ‘ 1 “ c-"* " might lead to suspicious being thrownfact if you were as good as an angel out trembltog from bead t0 foot t0 tiud tbe 
of heaven—which you ore not-you re Gre stiU blazing cheerfully, and the sound 
just about the last woman in the world of footsteps going along the corridor out- that Ins family would ever receive if you 8-de r °
bamboozled him into marrying you. I see ..Qad. what rot a fellow can dream," he 
you re wearing It on your engaged finger, suidi and turni OTer fell abl 0QC0 
and 1 suppose that means that you have more
inveigled him into promising to replace it ' —1--------
by a plain one. But he will do nothing j CHAPTER XV.
of the sort, and you will just hand that | murder.
ring over ul once to me. We don't allow i nr.ee
our young officers to go about marrying or mow 

they like, particularly such u ^ut

For, during the excitement of that fear
ful day on which Ccpt. Owen was found 
still and stark in his own Quarters, done 
to the death bv tho dastardly hand of a 

upon you. But, inspector, I suppose there murderer. Leader had, in talking over tho 
would be no harm in my asking Mr. ; events of the previous night with his 
Beresford how tho dumbbell came to be; comrades, let slip that his master and 
hero?” |Capt. Owen had had “a shindy” in Mr.

“Not the least, sir.” iBercsford's quarters Immediately before
“I am sure there cannot be,” sa:d Jim, I pinner, 

rather haughtily, “nor in anything I may j “Some ’at must have ‘appened to put 
say. I wish my conscience was as clear of | the captain out,” said Leader, shakin;

tL:„ ~ .... KXfn.1 « finn-ne 1 •___ _ I____ 1

any one iney iiko, particularly sucu u ^ut goon
woman as you arc. was roused by Leader coming into the J**1**" V■ An.l it I Hnn’i?'eliQ neVorl inanlenilv , , - -Vi , 8 ' ” been able to use them since I broke myAnd .t 1 don t? she token. Insolently rcx.m-Leadcr with a face like chalk and ^ boae last Capt. Owen's own

ash, s, and hands shaking like aspen te„ pounds weight. Uld ho fancied 
leaves in a gale of wind, who shook him - - > - n -
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A Coaruhip. Divert, ead Mer,le*. Mlval-
lag FltMee-Aa Wbllglag Me. be ad.

Sa* Francisco, Dee. 27.—Robert 
Louis Stevenion, the novelist, who is 
soon expected here from his unsuccessful 
crisis for health among the South Sea la- 
lands, hss been discussed • great deal by 
the critic», but many facta In regard to 
his personal history have never been 
published. Slevemon brat came here 

bout eight years ago to get earned. 
His bride he had met In France when 
she was the wife of a Californian. When 
Stevenson was taking that tnp that bore 
frail in hie book, “An Inland Voyage,” 
he met in Paris Mrs Samuel Osborne, 
of San Francisco. She came of Doteh 
parentage, her maiden name being Van 
Dagritft, but ehe had married young Sam 
Osborne, who waa private secretary to 
Senator Stanford end somewhat ot » 
protege of the railroed millionaire. She 
wae » brilliant brunette with the vivid 
coloring and many of thw taetee of » 
gypsy. Her husband hsd gone with her 
on a vacation, but he had been recalled 
on bueinwe, and eh» wee then staying 
with friends in the French capital. She 
and St«ven.on fell in love at first eight. 
Toeir litemry and personal tastes r»o. ' ' 
the eaoie channels, and tile author 
much tune in her company.

When she left for home it wae under
stood that ehe was to get a divorce from 
her husband by means of the easy pro
cess of the California courts, and when 
this wae accomplished Stevensva would 
eome out to the Golden State aod make 
hsr his wife. Everything wae carried 
out according to this program. When 
S ,m Osborne wae told of ihe desire of 
his wife he made no objection, bet, like 
a model American husband, gave hi* 
w fe all the aid in hie power. The re
cuit was that she obtained her freedom. 
Then the tidiegs were sent to the distant 
lover, and he prepared to come “out in
to the West” for hie inamorata.

Origieal to everything, Sieveoson de
termined to make this trip in novel 
fashion. Se he engaged pesaage in the 
steerage of one of the great ooean line 
with the design of writing up his ex
periences. He secured plenty of ma
terial, for the voyage was rough and h* 
had a sorry time among the emigrants, 
who were herded together like sheep 
This experience, however, didn’t core 
him, »• be took passage in an emigres! 
car and croeeed tbe plains in that 
fashion. This waa worse than the stesr- 

trip, as the people were packet!

'If you don’t? Well, I happen to be 
Mr Earle’s commanding officer just now, 
and unless you at once give me that ring 
and your soiemn promise to make no fur 
tlier attempt to gcli him to many you, 1 
ehall simply put him under arrest andi 
keep him there until his father comes, 
and his father will very soon straighten 
him up, 1 promise you Remember, lie is 
not 19 yet—that lie s an infant—a minor 
—and can t even make a legal marriage 
without his father's consent until he is 
one and-twenty. Hd is absolutely de
pendent'1 upon his father, too, for every 
farthing Do has or ever will have; so just 
hand me over that riug, and I will settle 
the matter with him.’ And the end of it 
all was,” Owen wound up, “that she gave 
mo tho ring and her solemn pledge to 
have done with tho young fool for good 
and all. Of course it was pretty nearly 
all bounce that I said, and would not 
bave borne n moment’s reflection if ehe

done before during all the time he had ^
661 x2d “ill____ a .... ... ------------- Mean answer

pou
~ .. i i j they did him more harm than good, so houp with less ceremony than ho had ever . P • . .used mine for some time before we left

who had been admitted during the exam-
illation; “aud there’s the other by tho again and into his own room.” 

or door there. My master always had them ~

for that,” put in Jones,Mr. Beresford—sir—for God’s 
wake up!” the man panted 
awfnlest thing has happened, sir
0o.dEb~whav''emuttered Jim, sleepily, stand there, close by where liis bath was

“MitWduty °sir—iVs1 tuurder!” cried There n0 dol’bt stover that th, 
t j A y.' i , , . , . r, dumb boll in the policeman’s hand was thoti^evereST y' g h,m barder v,™nn„ wit h whlS the foul deed had ll”1

gone. iutf noX Pfo) JdAau j
•Xfmrea 

‘jopjnra eq) jo )qNpi

c s really! noijeenb eq) esuaj o> )drae))B
niBAB U] ‘japuaq peujnjej ,,'jpi )B ooBjd

And they ’ad a row?” asked ono of tho 
bystanders. 1

“Yes; of course, yon know, I wasn’t ‘BADoejep eq) ptbs . ......
there in tho room, bnt tho captain, ’e otD ao uama|)uo9 om) eq) u»aM)aq ootqd 
come up tho stairs and banged into my "”°°1 ^‘es J10^ MOJ 9tD J° lunoaou
master’s room—and then I ’eard ’igh 0111 0A!" n°A eiqnoj) nj ouq) earns 
words, and at last the captain banged out 9tD î1 ;ubui Xra ‘sj eq abs ),nop 

xin aud into his own room.” J° owodBo ),uib e,—)jos )Bq) jo
‘But you don’t mean to say, Leader,” 0UO h11!* p^ojsajeg -jp{ "emi) sjq) )uaos 

exclaimed another listener, “that you Suojm b no oJ.noX ‘J0)6Bra ‘ou 'o^,, uqq 
think Mr. Baraeford xlid it?” nodn P^UMBp )Sjg Su^uBora e,9Ai)oe)op

'Course not; but it looks ram that they 0lD ‘jojjoq pe)B3i)jmun ui pom]Bp
should ‘avo ’igh words that very ui^ht,” <«i9iao Aub japjnm jo)sbtu Xto,,jepjnra jo)sbtu Xj^,,

weapon with which tho foul deed had been' returned Leader, stubbomlv. * ** ueA^S pBq oq qojqM no)e
The ominous word was enough to rou«e do°°'for was da\,bl!.d/''i,thv blood' t3| Naturally, after this, it 'did not tako -«M»™! oqt oz,miu,ra oj joaod s,q tq uo;

Beautiful Jim comoletelv “Hev_mur W11<dl a ^cod many short dark hairs were very long for a rumor to spread through- -J» Xjoao epnm oq tq8uojw peq eq ;aiqa
f j. j toui atiii sticking. out the barracks that Leader had good -ei™ %Bq« ‘ouop peq enJtao; flmqqeiq eiq

Then tho inspector, after declaring thet reason to believe that Mr. Beresford was l«q« pazgoaj oq uaqM ‘qojejM joog
1 Hey-
Wh

completely,
dor—oh, is that you, Leador? 
anj-thlng happened?'-

“llappeucd! Yes, sir. Mr.—Cr.pt: Owen

mur- 
y has

they could do nothing further at present,1 tho murderer of Capt. Owen; and whoa •uii8s ti pjeaq eq
that is"—is lying dead in his ruarters this locked and sealed the door and went away; the London detective, who came down oaq» Xjote n«o iqq peziuSoooj A-[aoJiae 
minute," the man gasped out as well as leaving the sentries still on guard in tW from Scotland Yard to watch the enso for ™m FnnoX eieuntJOjun eqt t«gt Xe« e
his chattering teeth 
would let him speak.

shaking lip

closer, and the journey, owing to tiw 
many delays aod slow time, oonsurori 
two weeks

When Stevenion reached San Francis
co he was a sorry object. He hsd* 
hacking cough, spat blood, and had eon- 
trseted a troubleioma skin disease from* 
herding with unclean emigrants Fool 
air and poor food had reduced hi 
strength, and he was a semi-invalid. He 
wee received with open arma As soofl 
a» he was cleaned up by a series of sul
phur baths and a trifle recovered from 
the fatigue of the long journey the wed
ding was held. The remarkable festal* 
of it was that Sain Osborne wss present 
end gave eway the bride, hie 
with the heattinese of manner that migbl 
have been expected in the moet dwin 
levelled person, while he capped tbi 
climax of hie performance* by introduc
ing to tbe bride and groom a handsome 
ana stylishly dressed young women ' 
his affianced wife.

The msrriage feast wee very gey, ». 
efter it wee over Stevenson went w] 
hie bride to e deserted mining cam] 
Howell Mountain, in Ns pa County; 
recuperate hie health. There he wrote 
the book which he called “The Silver»' 
Squattera.” He waa then financial! 
reduced and he had no reputation in 
country, Hi» book on his Califoi 
experiences went s-begging, and fini 
The Century editors published it fi 
several instalments. It is a curious fee 
that Osborne, to whose good natoi 
Stevenson was indebted for his wifi 
disappeared shortly efter his seaoni 
marriage. He dropped out of his 
life and liis old haunts here betweenit' 
days, and no one erer learned any tn 
of him. Whit the cause was is elao 
mystery. The dashing young woini 
whom he wedded remained here H 
several months after Ssm deserted 1 
when she, too, pecked up her belongtnj 
and departed as suddenly snd »• my 
furiously «1 her spouse. To thisai 
neither of them hss ever been seen

corridor. - | tho Owen family, appeared cn the scene, fi3na "1 peu»jq3]9q pars pozotoop Vunooou j heard of by thvir old friends.
And to I caid, Beautiful Jin had almost thi first Ljcrnution lie receive! «e ’eyimas ÿ»pe»q ;o tunocan uu suss Here’» a romance fro® leallue,

I .. . - j uot une word of fiction.

Carver Pewll 
Sorghum seed makes 

change of food. Excel 
weather corn should ue Is 
ately on account of its te 
ten.

Store away * simply of 
leading d mug the liatd ' 
cabbage unfit for table n 
and sen be kept a long ti 
lo «and.

Remember that a wars 
lees food for the healthy 
fowls. In cold weather 
five-eights of the food es 
to keep up their animal 

The cockerels, being n 
of feather, it is the mm 
for selecting the males 
Kill off or otherwise die| 
roosters, to enable *he y< 
masters of ths harem 

Have on hand a gwe 
plaster to scatter under 
sheer tin- inoiature frou 
which should be raked u 
It will be well to do so, 
yaloe of the manure.

Poultry may be wi 
farmers keep their etn 
picking up a living in th 
on the manure pile, 
treated ■ such a manna 
but little return for whi 
chance tn ret. Besides 
flesh, huI are in each 
when spring opens, that 
months in gather togei 
working capital of flesh 
they can begin to prods

Net a Meek J
Mr Goode, druggist, 

agent, hut hss the age 
for Johnston’s Tonic 
can hesrtily reoommei 
plain to which a toni 
plicublc. This valual 
been with most astx.ni 
suits in cases of genet 
ness, irregularities pec 
extreme paleness, iiopo 
blood, stomach and !i 
of appetite, and for t 
out feeling that nea 
troubled with at «nine 
Don’t forget the name 
Bitters 50c. and $1 pet 
drug store, Albion bio 
agent.

GEMS OF TH

The i ices of old age 
of it, too ; snd as it is 
to learn in, sn the 
unlearn will be foum 
[South.

In the morning fix 
and at night exemin 
thou has done, how tl 
thou hast behaved ih; 
and thought.—[A. K« 

In all things throng 
man who look fur tl 
the crooked, and the 
the straight will sc 
[Rueltin.

Let a man know h 
things under his feet, 
longs to no other ti 
the centre of things, 
the strong man ti ti
the weak to be weak 

Apostles never t» 
gospel of patchwork, 
was, turn to the I*>r 
pentanee, snd cleave 
meant a life of fin 
[Theodore L. Cuyler.

Be nit snxioue at» 
today's duty, fight 1 
and do not weaken a 
by looking forward I 
can not see and ecu! 
you saw them. —[Ohs

Deagerewe C
Counterfeit» are 

more to that they
TAT* TBS ORIGINAL 1 
NAM*. The remarks 
by Nasal Balm as 
Catarrh and Cold 
duced unprincipled 
The public are can 
ceived by nostrums i 
in name and appea 
names as Nasal Ct 
etc. As* for Nasi 
take imitation deal 
you. For sale by i 
post-paid on receipt 
by addressing Fulfo 
Ont.

Selling Sraw»S
“Stevie," a brii 

been told that he m 
thing to eat when v 
Soon after, at the h 
lative, where he inv 
thing to eat, he I 
wistful sort of look,
out :

"Aunt Jane, I’m 
“Are you ?" 
“Yes. I am so 

doughnut "

Creel

A little girl who 
noire in the early 
mother's room was 
and soon after a mi 
of which she was vi 
out to her.

This waa the “it
Snatching up h« 

ging it tightly in h 
ing eyre, she sobtx

“I wouldn't » 
Judy done ?"

Bennie Davis, E' 
ing the recent enti 
the High School » 
good stand on th- 
considering that l 
of age. This mak 
in passing last yea 

Robt Wray aud 
last week from att 
their daug hier, 
Deo. 27th, 18M. 
her grand parents, 
was eight yeere ol 
yean, was very di 
Wray have the sy 
in their berearem


